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Abstract 
In a Linear Fresnel Reflector (LFR) field, rows of reflectors direct the incident sun rays towards a linear receiver. Some portion 
of reflector aperture area gets shaded and blocked by neighboring reflector-rows. Thus, complete utilization of reflector aperture 
area is hampered. Continuously changing sun’s position in sky demands appropriate tracking of reflectors, which leads to varying 
shaded and blocked aperture areas over a day. Orientation of the field also plays an important role. Orientation is defined by the 
tracking axis of the reflector. For example, North-South (N-S) oriented LFR field is the one having tracking axis of reflector 
along N-S. In the present work, analytical expressions are used to find out shaded and blocked aperture areas. Results for hourly 
and monthly variation in shaded and blocked aperture areas for different orientations of the field, different values of spacing 
between reflector-rows and height of receiver are plotted and compared.  
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1. Introduction 
In a collector field, rows of collectors are deployed. Some portion of collector aperture gets shaded by 
neighboring collectors. Latitude of the place, day of the year, time of the day, length and width of aperture of 
collector-row, spacing between adjacent collector-rows and orientation of collector axis are the parameters affecting  
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  Nomenclature 
  Ab   instantaneous blocked reflector-aperture area (m2) 
  Acoll   Aperture area of a collector row (m2) 
  As   instantaneous shaded reflector-aperture area (m2) 
  H  height of receiver above the reflector level (m) 
  Hb   instantaneous height of blocked reflector-aperture (m) 
  Hs   instantaneous height of shaded reflector-aperture (m) 
  L  length of each row (m) 
  Lb   instantaneous length of blocked reflector-aperture (m) 
  Ls   instantaneous length of shaded reflector-aperture (m) 
  n  number of rows in the field 
  p   pitch i.e. centre to centre distance between two consecutive rows (m) 
  w   width of reflector (m) 
  Subscripts 
  h  hourly 
  i  ith row 
  m  monthly 
  Abbreviations 
  BF  Blocking Factor 
  E-W  East-West 
  LFR  Linear Fresnel Reflector 
  N-S  North-South 
  PTC  Parabolic Trough Collector 
  SF  Shading Factor 
  Greek Symbols 
  α field orientation angle defined as the angle made in the horizontal plane between horizontal line 
due south and tracking axis of reflector; positive in anticlockwise direction (º) 
  β  tracking angle of a row, angle between aperture normal and local vertical (º) 
  γ surface azimuth angle; due south is zero and positive in anticlockwise direction in plan view (º) 
  γs solar azimuth angle (º) 
  θz  zenith angle (º) 
  χi angle made by projection of reflected ray of ith row on transversal plane (plane perpendicular to 
the LFR axis) with local vertical (º) 
  ψ angle made by projection of sun rays on transversal plane (plane perpendicular to the LFR axis) 
with local vertical (º) 
  ω  hour angle; positive in morning, negative in afternoon and zero at solar noon (º) 
 
shading in the field of tracking flat-plate collectors and Parabolic Trough Collectors (PTCs) [1]. Height of receiver 
and number of rows are two additional parameters affecting shading in Linear Fresnel Reflector (LFR) field [1]. In 
LFR field, some portion of reflected rays (before reaching receiver) gets blocked by adjacent reflectors. This 
phenomenon is known as blocking. Blocking also depends upon the above mentioned parameters [1]. 
Sharma et al. [1] have computed the annual available energy at the receiver of LFR field for various orientations 
using analytical expressions. It has been found that North-South (N-S) orientation achieves highest annual available 
energy and East-West (E-W) the least. Barale et al. [2] have used ray-tracing technique to compute the annual 
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energy collection. The spacing between each pair of adjacent reflector-rows is assumed to be the same. Nixon and 
Davies [3] have analyzed the LFR field with non-equidistant spacing between reflector-rows using ray-tracing. It is 
observed that the comparison of different orientations of LFR field in terms of hourly and monthly shading and 
blocking is not reported in literature and, thus, carried out in the present work.   
 
 
Fig. 1. Shading and blocking of one row due to other [1] 
2. Methodology 
LFR field with parallel rows of reflectors and a linear receiver kept at height H above the reflector level has been 
considered for the study. w and L are width and length of each row respectively. The spacing (centre to centre) 
between any two adjacent rows is called as pitch (p) (Fig. 1). Orientation angle (α) of the field is the angle made 
between horizontal line due south and tracking axis of reflector in the horizontal plane. Fig. 2 shows the plan view 
of the LFR field. Total number of reflector rows considered in the field is n and n/2 rows are placed on both sides of 
the receiver. Using geometry, it is observed that the fields having orientation angles α and 180°-α behave identically 
at hour angles ω and -ω respectively. Therefore, the study of LFR fields with orientation angles falling between 0° 
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and 90° is sufficient to analyze all possible orientations. Shading and blocking of only beam radiation is considered 
in this study. 
 
Fig. 2. Plan view of the LFR field having orientation angle α [1] 
Instantaneous shading and blocking on one row due to the other at any time of the day is shown in Fig. 1. 
Following Sharma et al. [1], the expression for shaded area (As,i) of ith row can be given as 
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where, γs is solar azimuth angle. Ls,i and Hs,i are shaded length and height of ith row respectively and can be 
written as follows [1] 
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where, ψ is the angle made in transversal plane (plane perpendicular to the LFR axis) between the vertical and the 
projection of sun’s ray on transversal plane. Its expression can be given as [1] 
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In Eq. (3) βi and γi are tracking and surface azimuth angles of ith row respectively and can be given as [1] 
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where, χi is the angle made in transversal plane (plane perpendicular to the LFR axis) between the vertical and the 
projection of reflected ray of ith row on transversal plane. Its expression can be given as [1] 
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The expression for blocked area (Ab,i) of ith row can be given as [1] 
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where, Lb,i and Hb,i are blocked length and height of ith row respectively and can be written as follows [1] 
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All shading and blocking calculations are relevant only when sun is present in the sky (θz ≤ 90°). Shaded and 
blocked areas are considered to be zero for non-sunshine hours. After getting the instantaneous shaded and blocked 
areas, it is desirable to have their measure over a time period for the whole field. In this work, two factors called 
Shading Factor (SF) and Blocking Factor (BF) are defined, which are the ratios of the sum of shaded/blocked area 
over the period [t1,t2] to the sum of collector aperture areas over the same period. These factors can be expressed in 
following manner 
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where, Acoll is the total aperture area of a row. During nights Acoll is considered to be zero while calculating SF 
and BF. 
3. Results and Discussion 
In the current work, Shading Factor (SF) and Blocking Factor (BF) have been calculated on hourly and monthly 
basis and the corresponding factors have been termed as SFh, SFm, BFh and BFm respectively. Equations derived for 
these factors contain four field parameters p/w, H/w, n and α. Murcia (38.27°N, 1.6°W), Spain has been chosen as 
site location where Puerto Errado-2 plant is installed having n = 16 [4]. 
To analyze the hourly variation in shading, SFh is plotted against time of the day for summer (21 Jun) and winter 
(21 Dec) solstices for N-S and E-W oriented fields in Fig. 3. Similarly BFh is plotted in Fig. 4. To analyze the 
monthly variation in shading and blocking, SFm and BFm are plotted against months in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively 
for N-S and E-W oriented fields. 
Results show that in N-S orientation, shading and blocking vary significantly along the day (Fig. 3a and Fig. 4a) 
but do not vary much with months (Fig. 5a and Fig. 6a). In E-W orientation, shading and blocking do not vary much 
along the day (Fig. 3b and Fig. 4b) but vary significantly with months (Fig. 5b and Fig. 6b). This is because of the 
fact that in N-S orientation, tilts of reflectors change significantly along the day to track the sun. However tilts are 
hardly affected by sun’s monthly variation. On the other hand, in E-W orientation, tilts of reflectors do not change 
much along the day but vary significantly with months to track the sun. 
Results also show that in N-S orientation, shading is maximum near sunrise and sunset hours and zero at noon 
(Fig. 3a). However, blocking is maximum around noon and zero near sunrise and sunset hours (Fig. 4a). In E-W 
orientation, shading is maximum around winter solstice and minimum around summer solstice (Fig. 5b). However, 
blocking is maximum around summer solstice and minimum around winter solstice (Fig. 6b). 
It is seen that SFm decreases with increase in p/w (Fig. 5) and BFm decreases with increase in H/w (Fig. 6). On the 
other hand, SFm and BFm hardly vary with H/w and p/w respectively. 
 
 
(a) North-South oriented field 
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(b) East-West oriented field 
Fig. 3. Variation in Hourly Shading Factor (SFh) along the day (p/w=1, H/w=3, n=16) 
 
(a) North-South oriented field 
 
(b) East-West oriented field 
Fig. 4. Variation in Hourly Blocking Factor (BFh) along the day (p/w=1, H/w=3, n=16) 
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(a) North-South oriented field 
 
(b) East-West oriented field 
Fig. 5. Variation in Monthly Shading Factor (SFm) with months (n=16) 
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(b) East-West oriented field 
Fig. 6. Variation in Monthly Blocking Factor (BFm) with months (n=16) 
4. Conclusions 
In the present work, hourly and monthly variations in shading and blocking in North-South (N-S) and East-West 
(E-W) oriented fields are analyzed. The conclusions of this work can be summarized as follows 
x In N-S oriented field, shading and blocking vary significantly along the day but do not vary much with months.  
x In E-W oriented field, shading and blocking do not vary much along the day but vary significantly with months.  
x In N-S orientation, shading is maximum near sunrise and sunset hours and zero at noon. However, blocking is 
maximum around noon and zero near sunrise and sunset hours.  
x In E-W orientation, shading is maximum around winter solstice and minimum around summer solstice. However, 
blocking is maximum around summer solstice and minimum around winter solstice.  
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